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A RATIONAL PARTY 
leather than to condemn the newly elect-

led office holders and label them as "radi
cal reds," wouldn't it be better for the press 
jpi the country to give them a chance ? 

They too, have made promises to the 
people, the same as have party candidates 
and were elected because of these pledges. 
It is not the "radical reds" who elected 
these men to office, but the people who 
comprise the great masses of the nation. 
The "radical reds" could no more elect 
men to office than could the "Radical Cap-
italist" without the, help pf the masses of 
common people* 

The masses are guided by the pledges 
made through party leaders and independ
ent office seekers and vote as their convic
tion dictates. If the elected ones fail to 
make good their promises, the next time 
Selection comes around, out they go. The 
Voters are "stabbing" here and there, go-
ing.from one extreme to the other in an ef
fort to find relief and will continue to do 
this until the. relief, they, seek is forthcom
ing. 

When we look" things squarely rn the 
face, we must admit that much, of our leg
islation has been comprise legislation. Our 
partisan politicians have traded this for 
that, in order to make a showing at home 
always taking the best bargain available 
and coming back to seek a still better barg
ain next time. A few have insisted on de
manding the whole loaf and accepting no 
compromises with a result that they have 
secured little if any legislation that they 
favro. 

What has been the result. We now have 
enough laws on our statutes to govern the 
whole world. As someone has said, "we 
ought to elect a congress that will take 
some of the laws off of our records instead 
of putting any more on." Perphaps there 
would be little more harm in this than in 
rambling on and on with compromise laws. 

The result is that we get a conglomera
tion of laws with measures provided to en
force only half of them. 

The election if it means anything, seems 
in its broader aspects to indicate a strong 
swing toward liberalism. Nothing like it 
has been seen since 1912. Issues between 
the Republican and Democratic parties 
had nothing to do with it. The Democrats 
raised no vital issues, such issues as moved 
masses of voters were endorsed by neither 
party and entered the campaign only as 
the individual views of certain candidates 
and campaginers. 

: ^ A significant result is the probability 
that LaFallotte, Shipstead, Brookhart of 
Iowa and Frazier of North Dakota will 
have the balance of power in the Senate 
with the Badger Solon as leader. They form 
the most advanced progressive—some say 
radical—group that ever held seats in the 
United States Senate at one time. 

The old parties, whose conservative 
leaders hold their organizations in hand, 
rather than win elections by liberal con
cessions cannot and perhaps will not read 
the handwriting on the wall. 

Doubtless advocates of a new national 
party will proceed with their plans, be

cause of the popular reaction at the last 
election. They see substantial encourage
ment by the action of the voters. 

Only a "Rational" party can survive. 
Whether it be Republican or Democratic 
party that will first shake off the shackles 
of radical capitalists, or a new party tha t 
will shake off the shackles of radical reds, 
that will assert itself, remains tp beogeen. 
• : ; | W 2 f is but tw&^yea^aara^?a$$|pfcte8 
jnay;as well start bji»i] | | fop^e^.$ihS^fes 

^gfj^p^lic inŝ <&iq#i!3^& ^ 

rr This week is Children's Book Week 
v throughout the entire ^ i t e d , ^ a < ^ The 

idea is to provide good reading for the 
Children. One of the beat ways to: dte thjsi 
is t o secure one or two^gpod books fpr the 
home. Place the book, where the child can 
read it. 

If you permit the child to read literature 
of his own choice altogether, it is a danger
ous proceedure. What the child reads to
day, is of the greatest importance. They 
usually get something out of what they 
read. It is either good or bad and by tact
ful guidance the parents can persuade the 
child to read the kind of literature tha t 
will prove valuable to him in after life. 

When you make the child read a book 
he does not want to read, you at once 
prejudice him against it. He recalls the 
days of castor oil and other objectional 
medicines. Get him interested in the book 
first by reading parts of it to him. Make 
him interested, so that he will want more 
of it. 

By starting the child in with the proper 
kind of reading, the kind that is good for 
him and the kind that he will like, will 
do much for his future pleasure and satis
faction. Get a good book for that boy or 
girl this week. The local dealers will help 
you choose the book that will build char
acter and a desire for better books. 
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SAY IT 

Say It. 
That is good. The uttered word should 

not be witheld. Many a man has been af
forded strength to complete a most dis
couraging labor by a simple word of cheer 
a t a critical moment. Say it. 

Say it with flowers. 
That is better. Flowers have a language 

all their own. They'are words painted in 
God's own colors. And the fragrance 
thereof so speaks to the heart that the 
darkest prospect assumes a glow. Say it 
with flowers. 

Say it with flour. 
Ah! Here's the acme of gentility. I was 

an hungered and ye gave me meat. The 
"test of Christian character is that. Recall 
James' definition of "pure religion and un-
defiled." To say it with flour, to pour out 
of one's own to lessen pain and hunger; to 
Share of one's surplus to help fill the lack 
of others; to, as far as in us lies, strive to 
accomplish the prophecy of Isaiah; Every 
valley shall be exalted and every mountain 
and hill shall be made low. Say it with 
flour.—N. W. Advocate. 

9 9 
NO BANK FAILURES 

In Wisconsin, where diversified farming 
is practiced universally and where there 
have been no bank failures for five years, 
the total value of all farm property is 
$2,677,000,000. 

The income of Wisconsin farmers last 
year is estimated at $500,000,000 by "The 
Wisconsin Agriculturist." 

This was a return of 18.6 per cent on the 
total investment in farm lands, buildings, 
and equipment. 

I 1 
PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES 

John G. Shedd, head of Marshall Field 
& Company when I asked him what poli
cies he had followed in building up the 
foremost dry goods enterprise in the world 
replied: "If you have right principles, your 
policies will take care of themselves." 

If we take sufficient pains to lay the 
right kind of foundations, the results are 
likely to take care of themselves, are they 
not?—B. C. Forbes, in Forbes Magazine. 

5 5 

A GREAT SYSTEM! 
A noted economist drops us this bit of 

observation: "Today, when a man converts 
a wilderness into a garden we increase his 
taxes, but when he converts a garden into 
a wilderness we reduce his taxes." It sure 
is a great system. 

ANOTHER LAUGH PROGRAM 
ELKO THEATRE TOMORROW 

It % a/veriril l it ine title, "The 
Goat",; whicb ,-^t^ter Keaton has 
chosen,- fpr^ .raftftitest Metro comedy 
which.$£will; shown .^lttorjcpw 
Wed^sday i a t ^ e -^Iko foeatre 
a continujal u']»Qarj the sombre--
ed-^c«inedjatv M^BirtAges to be t: 
t f e ' ^ & t f o r g e r y , sort :bf t r o t h s , 
thaTl^^napi^n'-^-even in^the moV 

It is fast and furious, with that 
jsortjff of spontaneous humor which, 
marks the Keaton smile reels as sttre 
laugh-getters. As in his other two 
reeTnlfrthquakes, Keaton has gfvifir 
"TheHGoat" majiy mechanical novel
ties which keep patrons 'wondering 
what is going to happen next and 
which part of the building or scen
ery will eventually prove to be some
thing entirely different from what it 
appears. 

"THE BLACKSMITH" AT THE 
GRAND THEATRE TONIGHT 

From an apprentice blacksmith 
down to an erratic automobile mech
anic, Buster Keaton, solemn visaged 
comedian' of the silver screen, tum
bles his way through two reels of 
fun in "The Blacksmith" his latest 
comedy, a First National attraction, 
now at the Grand theatre. 

As in previous efforts, young 
Keaton keeps the humor in "The 
Blacksmith" revolvong at a high 
rate of speed. 

The picture has a plot in which 
Buster, anxious to win the favor 
of the fair young lady in the picture 
is forced to go through many acro-
batio whimsicalities in order to over
come the antipathy the young lady 
has shown-for hhn. Alson showing 
William Russell in "The Roof Tree" 
a six-reel special feature, one o fthe 
best he has eyer made. 

It- is a George D- Baker production 
for S-L (Arthur Sawyer and Henry 
Lubin) Pictures,- released by Metro. 

"THE FAST MAIL" AT THE ' 
GRAND THEATRE THURSDAY 

Trade press • reviewers, who wit
nessed the private presentation of 
the Fox super-production "The Fast 
Mail" at the Lyric theatre, New York 
City, were jtnajiimou^jl^their aRr, 
preciatioii o f - ^ e fi)M:^l!r3eclafed- ': 

it to be "*j^p^!^ffS^L% , i l .H!h^ 
will jtyfc>^--**z^v^-~*^*>^^-* •jn"OSt 

tf <**?*<.:::•'*;>•.•>!:** :'c£ :t*i?'.; -. '• • .%':'"&'V'j/.*^"-'-' ' i5?.-!'!-

is much heralded picture will 
be the attraction at the Grand thea-
top •- beginning .^^orjrdfly. Not vojip 
critic wrote adversely of the picture. 
ThriU^aJbqu£d^ a,ad the keynoje-of 
\he photoplay is ' "speed count's-
,:J ,. .. tv. •.-;,.., , _ , yi&omVfiTS 
CAPT. MAC LACHLAN RENEWS 

ACQUAINTANCES IN CITY 
W. B. MacLachlan, more common

ly known as Captain MacLachlan in 
Bemdji, spent the day here renew
ing acquaintances today. Capt. Mac
Lachlan and his family are en route 
from Warren, their former home, to 
Minneapolis where he expects to en
ter into business. He will be re
membered as captain of the City of 
Beinidji, a passenger boat which was 
destroyed by fire on Lake Bemidji 
several years ago. The MacLach-
lans made Bemidji their home for 
many years and are well known 
here-

I CAN EXPLAIN" AT THE 
ELKO : THEATRE TOMORROW 

Laughs and thrills fun run ram
pant through "I Can Explain", the 
new Metro production featuring 
Gareth Hughes, which opens a two-
day's engagement at the Elko theatre 
tomorrow an *he same program with 
Buster Keaton in "the Goat". Ed
gar Franklin's popular story "Stay 
Home," from which the picture is 
adapted, makes an admirable photo-
dramatic comedy. It is just the sort 
of vehicle for thdv displap of Gareth 
Hughes' histrionic" ability. = 

In "I Can Explain" Mr. Hughes 
has the assistance of-an admirable 
cast, including Grace Darmond, Bar-
tine Burkett, Victor "Slim" Potel, 
Nelson McDowell, ^Herbert Hayes, 
Edward Wallqck and Harry Loraine-

D.B.C.GIRL WITH 
FARMBUREAU 

Miss Ruth Shine was recently sent 
by Dakota Business College, Fargo*. 
N . D . , to a fine situation with the 
Cass County Farm Bureau. There's 
no mystery about the preference for 
E). B. C. graduates in government, 
state, county and city offices. They 
are known to be accurate, depend
able workers. For the same reason, 
nearly 700 banks employ D . B. C. 
graduates. 

Compare these records with other 
schools', and—"Follow the $uc-
ce&Sful." Send names of interested 
friends and get Success Magazine 
free. Write F. L. Watkins, Pres., 
806 Front St., Fargo, N . D . 

LEARN BAR6ERING 
Under the direction of Pro. Gils-
dorf, 30 years experience. Fall 
term now open. Write for Free 
catalog today. 
TWIN CITY BARBER COLLEGE 
204-Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis 
Minn. 

Wfcea Wnter Comes -

DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXPERT 

JOINS CALUMET CO. FORCES. 

NORTH DAKOTA COUNTY HAS 

h ?#Hl&RY SHOW TH,S WEEK 

Mrs. Helen Harrington Downing 
has resigned as Director of the De
partment of Food Eicflnomies of Ar
mour & Co. Chicago, however, has 
not lost Mrs. Downing*' who?is' h^ti. 
ionally known aa^ynejpjjjthe Jea.dmg. 
Domestic Science experts of the 
country. She ,has moved from the* 
big Armour establishment to take 
charge of the Home Economics De-
parment of the Calumet Baking Pow
der Co-

Mrs. Downing's new position will 
afford her a broader field as the 
Calumet Company have initiated a 
Domestic Science Campaign, for the 
benefit of American housewives, that 
practically will touch every home in 
the United States-

As a lecturer on dietetics, cooking 
and Domestic Science, Mrs. Downing 
has appeared before many import-
.ant Women's clubs in the Unied 
States. She brings a prestige and 
a wide experience to her new duties. 

(Br TTaltaa *t*m\ 
Syleston, N. D., jNov. 14-r-The 

annual WeHs bounty [poultry show 
opened, here , today. It will tbeijin/ 
session until Thursday evening. 

SUBSCRIBE, FOR T ? E PIONEER 

1H *'•:•• 

When winter comes to drive all indoors, 
will you be there struggling with the 
furnace, or will you be playing, golf, polo 
or tennis under the glorious summer sun
shine in Southern California? 
Good schools for the children. 
Living accommodations as desired—b»g fashion-
able hotels, family hotels, apartments, bungalows, 
boarding houses, all very reasonably priced. A 
furnished apartment costs less than at home. 

Daily Through Service 
the year 'round 

via the LOS ANGELES LIMITED, the fastest 
p train for Southern California. All Pullman. 

'g" Through sleeper leaves Minneapolis via North-
id£m€. Western Line at 6:15 p. m., St. Paul 6:55 p. m. 
f&r*C* and goes on the LOS ANGELES LIMITED at 

r» « ^ r ^ * Omaha next morning. 
titltrCQ ^he CONTINENTAL LIMITED is another 

good train leaving Omaha 1:20 a. m. (sleepers 
ready 10:00 p.m.) Connects with morning trains 
fromthe^Tj»nJ?-itiejk___ _ : ^ ^ L _ _ _ . 
Writ* Write as Vor full information; w will also 
for f r e e 8end yoq free iUustrtSflhlioOkW* imd hbfe*/ 
Booklet* ritiitftaent |»nd bun^low^|istav;>?. ^ ^ 
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The Evidence 
a Better 

\1 

^z^i.fnr%MK last four years have marked the growth 
! ,. J [ of a better understanding between the,. „ 
I * : ^ : ^ S t a n d a r d Oil Company - (Inrffo'na1) and the ' 
i1 Iv^f^ublic it serves. This, better understanding is 
; evidenced by the fact that four years ago there 
! were but 4623 stockholders on the hooks, where

as today the number has increased to 26,560. 

Misunderstanding necessarily disappears when 
people are frank. In the last four years the Standard 
Oil Company (Indiana) has published in a frank 
and open manner a vast amount of important 
news concerning its methods of refining and dis
tributing petroleum products. I t has explained 

•s the factors upon which prices are based; it has 
J K given figures which explain why the demand for 
%£ its products', and especially for gasoline, is con-
' W tinually increasing; and bv its frankness the 
.m Company has prospered. 

W The efficient and economical refiniq e; and distribu-
\ tion of-petroleum products is a highly special

ized business requiring years t o develop. The 
very permanency of the Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana) is a dominant factor in the high quality 
of its, service. Because of this permanency, the 
management pf the Company has been able to 
mature and carry out plans for service which 
required long periods of time and great sums of 
money io accomplish. 

In its efforts to provide a perfect service, the 
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) has developed 

; a constructive and comprehens ive Industrial 
Relations Plan to promote harmonious relations 
between the management and employe. This 
program includes adequate retirement annuities, 
modern safety devices, cont inual ly improved 
working conditions, and a practical plan where
by employes are enabled to accumulate savings 
and invest them. 

This program tends to make all employes better 
citizens and better workers, vitally interested in 
serving the public. 

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) believes 
in fair dealing toward all, the public, its custo
mers, its competitors, and its employes. 

Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana) 

910 So. Mich igan A v e . , Chicago 
~ . - 2996 

QUAUTJ and QUANTITY 
get more 

shines for your 
money 

pay more 
get more 

INJ 
Shoe Polish 

Pastes for White. 
ht-Blood Shoes. 

COMTAWT i t . m^hm, n. t . 

v- f 
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NEW RANIER HOTEL 
IN MINNEAPOLIS 
100 MODERN ROOMS 

Rumlnf Water l With Bath 

* t * * |$l-50.$2-08 

Best Value in Minneapolis 
Weekly Rates 

REMODELED REDECORATED 
NEW MANA6EMENT STEM! HEATED 

316-2d Ave. South 

% 

PoftoformatJoB, Mt.your l̂ oeal Tte««Agw*. of • 

i3" >.Y. 

5. H. Hawley, Ĝen'l A^ent. U.-eV'tfcsflt^ 
6iS Metropolitan TLae Bldg., ia$' S. Third" St, Minnetpo8r~MC,:-nf*KK. 
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It stay* fresh and. 
,~:- • - ~^*riapy^in this 

moisture-proof 
*\j jf.-- container. 

"4 

Union Pacific 
4&C 

Pasteurized Milk, Rich in 
Nourishment and of Purest 
Quality—Yet No Higher 
Than Raw Milk. 

i j/ .^ 

runA..-i C H I P P E D the samedajpas roasted. A ^ 
,-j ^ ? perfected blend of carefully selected, 

.'-"<-::f': high grown mountain coffees (tt»e richest, most' 
• :ji~'J" pleasing kind obtainable) roasted, steel cut and 

air-cleaned with exacting care. 
Full-flavored, smooth, satisfying and refreshing— 

whether you brew it in hard or soft water, it retains its 
uniformly delicious flavor and wonderful aroma. j 

"Your coffee taste will tell you." 

•V.tO'r" 

In one and three-pound containers i 

At Your Grocers 
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